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Details of Visit:

Author: westlondonpunter
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Apr 2013 19.45
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Anonymous but slightly run down mansion block on Sloane Avenue. Comfortable enough. Michelle
told me she is moving tomorrow. 

The Lady:

Exactly as on the website. Tall (5'7"), long straight dark hair, lithe and firm bodied, with gorgeous
breasts and great legs, and to top it all she has a stunning face.

The Story:

Wow. Wow, wow. I appreciate this review will be taken with a pinch of salt, being written in the
immediate afterglow of a pleasurable romp in Michelle's bed - but I have to say that she is one of
the best escorts I have ever seen. She met me at the door with a smile and a kiss on the cheek,
and soon proved to be funny, witty, chatty and intelligent.

I went for a shower and when I came back Michelle was still full of smiles and chat - but was horny
as hell. We kissed a lot as we stripped off (in fact we barely stopped kissing the whole time I was
there) and I got her wet by going down on her. She then gave me a deep throat BJ to die for, and I
only just managed to hold back so we could fuck, which ended explosively in missionary. Round
two was much the same, but even more energy and passion, and we ended in doggy with us both
covered in sweat and very happy.

Michelle is a fantastic fuck. My only complaint is the " two pops in an hour" rule, which is unusual for
Max's girls, but next time I'll book for longer.

Will I return? You bet. Form an orderly queue, because a new star has arrived. 
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